The terminal illness of Franz Schubert and the treatment of syphilis in Vienna in the eighteen hundred and twenties
diagnosis of the disease of the long deceased. Not only have we t o go by the data available, unable to order a lab-test or even ask a well considered question, but we have to depend on the r e l i a b i l i t y and memory of the witnesses, lay or professional, objective or biased or occasionally even deliberately misleading. The fascination nevertheless continues.
In the following, I would like t o sunrmarize the history of the terminal illness of Franz Peter Schubert -Tonkiinstler und Commsiteur, as attested by his death certificate. In his case we a t least have a very likely diagnosis of the chronic ailment that plagued him over I the l a s t five years of his l i f e ; we know from the writings of his physicians how they treated that disease. Nevertheless considerable uncertainty s t i l l exists about his terminal illness and the cause of his death on November 19, 1828, about three months before his 32nd birthday. Schubert became ill in 1823. In a l e t t e r of February 28 he excuses himself t o a prospective patron for not being able t o leave the house because of ill health (1, p.186).
In the same year he was treated i n the General Hospital i n Vienna (4, p.316). He wrote a part, possibly a large part, of the song cycle Die Schone Miillerin there. Since he began the work in May and was still revising some parts i n November, we do not know precisely when and for how long he stayed in hospital. Most likely it waa some t h e between May and July, since i n August he dates a l e t t e r In November he feels healthy (1, p.207). On December 24, Schwind informs Schober that Schubert w i l l soon be going about with his own hair again, "which has been shorn because of &!g rash" (1, p.219).
On January 7, 1824 Doblhoff writes t o Schober that Schubert is almost completely healthy, but on the second of February we learn from a l e t t e r of Schwind t o Schober that Schubert keeps a fortnight's fast, stays home but i s i n good s p i r i t s and camposes (1, p.266 In a l e t t e r of March 31 to Kupelwieser, Schubert despairs of w e r becoming healthy again. Things went from bad to worse. In April pain i n the long bones, particularly i n his l e f t a&, and aphonia dweloped and Schubert could neither sing nor play the piano (1, p.237). By July, as we understand from his l e t t e r from Zseliz to his brother, these symptoms have disappeared (l ,p.250). According t o Kreissle however early i n 1825
Schubert is again i n hospital4. Whether the "short interruption" of his activities mentioned by Schwind i n a l e t t e r of and his l e t t e r t o Anna Hiinig (l,p.458) have been interpreted as indications that Schubert was unwell and possibly i n hospital again i n 1827~.
What was t h i s chronic disease? Today a l l seem t o agree (5, 6, 7) that it was the venereal disease, syphilis. According to t h i s hypothesis When the patient feels better and no signs of the disease are evident, he may be encouraged t o take walks i n the country. If necessary, ironcontaining roborants may be prescribed, but never cathartics.
The book ends with i l l u s t r a t i v e case histories: four successful cures and one f a t a l outcome are reported. Vering remarks that t h i s patient changed his linen too early and drank some wine. Judged from
Vering's account of his death, he died i n pulmonary oedema -unlikely t o be due t o the changing of linen.
The second book by Vering is entitled: "Syphilido-therapy" and was published i n 1826, about a year and a half before Schubert9s death. 11
The book i s considerably longer and even more detailed .
Vering realizes that, during the therapy, mercury poisoning is frequent.
Schubert*~ terminal illness
He de'scribes its signs clearly. He attempts a differential diagnosis between syphilis and mercury poisoning, but his c r i t e r i a are not convincing.
He admits that the two may appear simultaneously. To his credit he recommends that i n t h i s case the inunctions should be discontinued; the poisoning should be treated with opium, chinin and drugs supposed t o increase appetite.
In Binna's encyclopaedia the description of the treatment is very much the same, the only difference is that he recomnends more inunctions of slightly smaller amounts of mercury, extended w e r a longer time.
W e k m that t h i s treatment was routinely used in the General
Hospital i n Vienna until well into the 1840*s13.
Reading the description of the treatment one has t o come t o the conclusion that more mercury had t o get into the body by the inhalation of mercury vapour, than through the skin. Consider that the description of the therapeutic measures are very exacting about the size and temperature of the room, the exposure time t o the unguent, emphasize that the windows are not to be opened, the patient must not change his underwear and bedwear and must never leave the room. T t is noted that mercury acts faster if more than one patient takes the treatment i n the same room. By comparison the dose appears t o be almost unimportant.
I
A l l the recommended measures w i l l ensure a high concentration of mercury vapour to be present i n the a i r , particularly when more than one patient is i n the same room. Although a f a i r amount of inhaled mercury i s retained i n the alveoli14, much of it i s absorbed into the circulation.
Since it penetrates the blood-brain barrier, it reaches the brain rapidly.
The penetration is mare rapid than the conversion of mercury t o i t s less noxious s a l t s in the body -hence inhaled mercury is more neurotoxic than ingested mercury15. Studied with radioactive mercury, the half l i f e of inhaled mercury i n the body after a eingle exposure for 14-24 minutes is 58 days. Elimination from the head, presumably the brain, is faster: it has a half time of 21 days14. Repeated exposure leads to significant accumulation in the body. There is little doubt that all of Veringas patients suffered from some degree of mercury poisoning. In today's parlance, the safety margin of the treatment was zero.
Did Schubert undergo this treatment? We do not know. Perhaps he did; why else would he have gone to hospital at least once, perhaps three times? Perhaps his friends Jenger or Pachler, who destroyed their correspondence with schubert5, did know. Or Anselm Huttenbrenner might have known about it; he was a close friend who had burned the diary he had kept about those days7. Paumgartner suspects that much material was 16 destroyed or kept secret .
Let us reconstruct the last weeks of Schubertas life. On September 1 he moved to the then suburb of Neu Wieden, to the flat of his brother Ferdinand's account t o Kreissle , a f t e r t h i s episode Schubert a t e and drank very l i t t l e . November 12: This is the date of Schubert's l a s t known l e t t e r (l,p.546).
He complained t o Schober that he f e l t sick and had not eaten anything for 
Schubert9s terminal illness
Schubert's father believed the cause of death t o be Nervenfieber.
So does Kreissle i n his biographies (3, 4) .
Quite inexplicably the medical historians of the 192OSs interpret t h i s -i n German - Schubert more than once f e l t that he was being poisoned. This might be a sign of depression; it is not impossible that he indeed was.
The insomnia, giddiness, headaches are gmong the signs of chronic mercury poisoning. W e do not know how many treatments of the type described by Vering (10,ll) Schubert underwent, nor when. I do think that he was treated during the l a s t few months of his l i f e , but looking a t the room i n which he had spent his l a s t weeks, one cannot avoid noticing how well it f i t s the description recomended by Vering for the room i n which the inunctions should take place. Did they plan one more t r y some t h e i n October? If so, t h i s again favours the hypothesis that t e r t i a r y syphilis was diagnosed a t the time.
ern er^ observes that the year 1828 has few references t o Schubert 'S health. He too suspects that much information has been destroyed and that many who knew more had never talked (see also 16).
This l i t t l e foray into nosography i s hardly more successful than many others. Clearly typhoid fever, l e t alone typhus, was not the terminal disease of Tonkiinstler und Comvositeur , Franz Peter Schubert . Neither is it likely that he became a victim of iatrogenic mercury poisoning.
Tertiary syphilis and its neurological complications are the most likely Schubert ' S terminal illness causes or his demise. Whatever it was, it did not affect his genius.
During the last months of his life, w e n in his worst hours, he composed such heavenly music as the great quintet in G-major and the strangely haunting tragic melodies of Die Winterreise.
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